The Future of Skin care is
Square

BY

An innovation with no imitation
As a leader in incontinence care, MIP’s latest offering is once again
raising the bar in the evolution of skin care with the FUSION Patient
Care Underpad.
Superior to its current quilted reusable counterparts, FUSION is a
square, fused, unquilted underpad that offers the best in reusable
bed linen protection. By eliminating the potential for pressure points,
FUSION creates a smooth surface for a patient’s sensitive skin to
rest. With skin integrity at the forefront of its mandate, FUSION helps
protect the patient’s skin from moisture, shear and friction.

Compared to cotton-rich underpads,
FUSION offers enormous benefits. Here’s how:
Cotton-rich
underpad

New fusion
Underpad

HIGH DETERIORATION
After 50 washes, quilted
underpads show signs
of distress between layers
resulting in reduced
performance and end of life.

Less deterioration
FUSION maintains its integrity
and performance even after
industrial washing.

PROGRESSIVE PILLING
The loose layers contribute to
continued abrasion and pilling
after every wash.

No PILLING
The intrinsic qualities of
FUSION’s sturdy, synthetic
surface won’t allow pilling
to occur.

SHRINKAGE
Substantial shrinkage is evident
after only a few washes.

MINIMAL SHRINKAGE
FUSION’s unique construction
ensures it maintains its size
after repeated washes.

Up to 11% shrinkage

BULKY layers
Quilted underpads may bunch
up, increasing the risk of
developing pressure ulcers.

Only 3% shrinkage

THIN PROFILE
Extreme comfort is achieved
by the ultra thin profile that
lays flat and unobtrusive.

An estimated 7% of all hospital patients are at risk
of developing pressure ulcers over the course of their stay...

The solution is FUSION!

BETTER PATIENT SKIN CARE
Pressure ulcers can result from the
combination of pressure and friction or
skin shear. Some of the most vulnerable
patients are those who are immobile and
incontinent.
The layering of multiple products to
manage incontinence may also contribute
to unwanted pressure buildup under
the patient.
Pressure ulcers are easier to prevent
than to heal. Start off by minimizing skin
exposure to moisture by using a
quick-drying, highly absorbent underpad,
with the added benefit of a smooth,
unquilted surface: use FUSION!

Benefits for the nursing staff
FUSION provides superior patient care
by promoting skin integrity in key ways that help healthcare facilities lower the incidence
of certain Hospital Acquired Conditions.

With fusion, you will:
35”

reduce pressure points
eliminate wrinkling & surface
puckering
improve patient skin integrity &
satisfaction scores
require less repositioning

35”

support performance of specialty
mattresses
provide healthy micro-climate for
patient’s skin
deliver total linen protection
eliminate the need for double padding
ensure fewer bed linen changes
obtain an eco-friendly alternative to
disposable incontinence pads

FUSION’s unique square shape saves caregiver time by
eliminating decisions over pad direction.

Cotton-Rich

Fusion

MORE PADS FIT oN your NURSE CART
Fit over 60% more FUSION pads on a cart due to the
unique thin profile.

Benefits for the laundry
Reduce processing costs!
The combination of the many features of FUSION, including its stain release properties and
durability, will cut on replacement costs. The square shape improves folding efficiencies since
all sides are the same.

With fusion, you will:
benefit from longevity of underpads

Cotton-rich

require 50% less re-wash compared
to cotton-rich pads
provide better service to your
hospitals and facilities and improve
their patient satisfaction scores
acquire an all around-superior image

Fusion

have an environmentally friendly
solution to bed linen protection
defend against disposable
competitors
possess distinction in the industry
Superior stain release properties
50% less re-wash is required with FUSION pads
compared to cotton-rich pads.

Benefits for the administrator
Reduce replacement costs!
FUSION provides low cost per use that compares favorably to disposables and traditional
cotton-rich pads as a result of reduced administrative costs and increased durability.

With fusion, you will:
contribute to the reduction in the
treatment of HACs

Reduce
replacement costs

eliminate potential pressure points
have patients and families identify
your facility as innovative and
forward thinking
promote facility safe patient
handling protocols
maintain a commitment to safety
and comfort

Disposables

Cotton-rich

Fusion

ENHANCED DURABILITY OFFERS
COST SAVINGS
Benefit from FUSION’s longer life to optimize your
linen replacement budget.

